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TRUSTEES AND STAFF SEND GRE TINGS
As we conclude a very active 1988 and pnepare to begin a new year of service for ttre readers of The URANTIA Book,
theTrustees and staffof URANTIAFoundation sendyouourwarmestholidaygreetings andour sinceretlranks for
your continued support and help.

This past year saw encouraging pnogress on a number of new and continuing projects, as well as inereased
communication and coordination between LIRANTIA Foundation and IJRANTIA Brotherhood on numy levels. We
look forward to another year of growth and cooperation between these two sister organizations as they seek tfie
Father's will in futfrlling their important noles in the pursuit of muhral goals: wisely disseminating the teachings
of The URANTIA Book to a spiritually hungry world, and preserving inviolate the text of tlee Revelation for future
generations of tnrth seekers.

There are marryexamples of howourtwoorganizations assume differentresponsibilities as theyworktogether
for the same long term goals. In addition to URAI{TIA Brotherhood Corporation acting as the sales agent for fite
ARAITITIA Book on behalf of IJRANTIA Foundation, the Foundation has authorized and frnanced several ongoing
projects, such as the Library Placement and Book Consignment progfams, that are being administered by
URAIYTIA Brotherhood. Other projects that are directly administered by the Foundation, such as the Spanish and
Finnish translations and ttre upcoming Index to The URAMIIA Book, involve tlre active participation of Brother-
hood members on many lwels from fund raising to checking the ffnal results. Even earrying out the Foundation's
legal responsibilities of copyrigfirt and trademark pnotection requires the assistance and cooperation of every
Brotherhood member and reader in order to help maintain the integrity of tJre text and the exelusivity of the
identifying symbols of its authenticrty.

It is in this spirit of cooperation that IJRANTIA Foundation greets the challenges of the new year. We ask for
your continued advlce, support, and participation in our task of sharing the teachings of The URAMIA tuok with
all who might desire to hear ttrem, botl now and in the generations to come.

KDTWORD INDE:KTO BE PI'BLISHED
URANTIA Foundation and URANTIA Brotlrerhood talre pleasure in announcing that a KeA Word.Index oJ tt:'c
ContentsoJThe URANTIABookwill shortlybe available. TheKqWordlndqwas developedunderthe auspicesof
the Brotlrerhood in coordination with the Foundation. The Foundation will publish the Keg Word,Indqand the
Brotherhood will distribute it.

There are two tables of contents in The URAMIIA fuolr,. The second of these two, found between pages xii and
lxni, is entitled, "Contents of the Book" and is highlydetailed. The Keg Word.Indexis based entirelyon this second
table of contents and is an alphabetical sorting of the significant words in each listing found in ttris section of ??re
URAMilA Book The Keg Word.Inderwill be approximately6O pages in length, the same size as the pages in ??re
URANfiA Book and will have a soft cover.

It is anticipated that the Keg Word Indexwill be published in the early portion of 1989. Look for an announce-
ment of its arailabilitv soon.

BOOK DISTRIBTIIION
As of mid-December, distribution (a term which encompasses sales as well as gift and library placements) in 19.88
of The URAMilA Book reached a level of more ttran 9,7OO copies. Slightly more than four percent of this amorftt
represents donated books.

Amadon Corporation, an affiliate of URANTIAFoundation, reports thatfigures forthe distribution of the French
translation, Le Liure dARAI,ITIA, are at a level of more than 1,3OO copies by mid-December. Less than one percent
of this figure consists of donated books. Thus, the total number of books distributed this year, will qceed 1 1,OOO
copies.

While data for December is only partially available, it is estimated that by the conclusion of tlris year about
\75,OOO copies of The URTIMilABookwill have been distributed througlroutthe world since 1955. Total distribu-
tion for tlre French translation, since its publication in 1961, should reach about 21,500 copies at tJre conclusion
of ttrisyear.The combinedtotal distributionforbothversionsof The URA]WIABookwillbe almost 19ZOOO copies.

LIBRARY PI"ACEMENT PROGRAM
As reportedin ourJuly 1988 newsletter, theLibraryPlacementProgramcontinuestobe asuccessftrlwayto make
Trte URANTIA Book and, Le Liure dURANTIA available consistent with TJRANTIA Foundation's considered policy of
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yourcontinued support artd help.
This past ]'ear saw encouraging progress on a number of new and continuing projects, as well as increased

communication and coordination between IIRANTIA Foundation and URANTIA Brotherhood on many levels. We
look forward to another year of gfowth and cooperation between these two sister organizations as they seek the
Fatlrer's will in fulfilling their important roles in the pursuit of muhral goals: wisely disseminating the teachings
of T?rre URANTIA Book to a spiritually hungfy world, and preserving inviolate the text of ttre Rerrelation for future
generations of tnrth seekers.

There are many examples of how our two organizations assume different responsibilities as they work together
for tlre same long term goals. In addition to URANTIA Brotherhood Corporation acting as the sales agent for Ttr';e
URAMilA Book on behalf of IIRANTIA Foundation, the Foundation has authorized and financed several ongoing
projects, such as the Library Placement and Book Consignment programs, that are being administered by
URANTIA Brotherhood. Other projects that are directly administered by the Foundation, such as tlte Spanish and
Finnish translations and the upcoming Index to Ttt'e I/RIIMIIA tsook, involve the actirrc participation of Brother-
hood members on many lwels from fund raising to checking tlre final results. EVen carryring out the Foundation's
legal responsibilities of copyright and trademark protection requires the assistance and cooperation of every
Brotherhood member and reader in order to help maintain the integrity of the text and the qclusivity of the
identifying symbols of its authenticity.

It is in this spirit of cooperation that URANTIA Foundation gfeets tJre challenges of the new year. We ask for
your continued advice, support, and participation in our rask of sharing the teachings of. T|t"e URAIIITIA Book $rith
all who might desire to hear them, both now and in the generations to come.

KET WORD INDEI( TO BE PUBLISHED
IIRANTIA Foundation and URAN'TIA Brotlrerhood take pleasure in announcing ttrat a Keg Word htdex oJ the
ContentsoJTheURAIrITIAbokwill shortlybe available. The Keg Word.Ind*was developedunderthe auspices of
the Brotherhood in coordination with the Foundation. Ttre Foundation will publish thre Keg Word.Inderand the
Brotherhood will distribute it.

There are two tables of contents in ?he URAMITA Mk The second of these two, found between pages xii and
brvi, is entitled, "Contents of the Book" and is highly detailed. The Keg Word Indu is based entirely on this second
table of contents and is an alphabetical sorting of the signilicant words in each listing found in this section of The
URAMUA BooP- The Kqg Word Indexwill be approximately 60 pages in lengttr, tlre same size as the pages in ??re
URANTIA Book and will harre a soft cover.

It is anticipated ttrat ttre Keg Word htdexwill be published in tJre early portion of 1989. Look for an announce-
ment of its availabilitv soon.

BOOK DISTRIBUTION
As of mid-December, distribution (a term which encomp€tsses sales as well as gift and library placements) in 1988
of Thre URANruA Book reached a level of more than 9,7OO copies. Slightfy more than four percent, of this amoun-t
represents donated books.

Amadon Corporation, an affrliate of URANTIA Foundation, reports that figures for tJre distribution of the French
translation , Le Liure dURANTIA, are at a level of more than 1,3OO copies by mid-December. Iess than one percent
of this figure consists of donated books. Thus, the total number of books distributed this year, will exceed 1 I ,OOO
copies.

While data for December is only partially available, it is estimated that by the conclusion of this year about
175,OOO copies of The URIIMIIA Book will have been distributed tlrouglrout tlre world since 1955. Total distribu-
tion for ttre French translation, since its publication in 1961, should reach about 21,5O0 copies at the conclusion
of this year. The combined total distribution forbothversions of.TheURAIrlTIABookwill be almost 197,OOO copies.

LIBRARY PLI\CEMENT PROGRAM
As reported in ourJuly 1988 newsletter, the LibraryPlacementProgramcontinuestobe asuccessftrlwayto make
Tlne UR 4I{TIA Book and, I* Liure dAR AIYTIA available consistent with URANTIA Foundation's considered policy of
a measured and unostentatious dissemination of the teachings of. The URA ITIA Book In reviewing the number of
books placed since the program was accelerated, we found ttrat during the last four years, over 3,OOO copies of The
URIWI'IA Book have been placed in libraries around the world ttrat have English books in their collections.Tn
addition, over lOO copies of Le Liure d'URAI,lTIAhave been placed in libraries in Quebec Province, Canada as well
as other French speaking areas.

Over the years, serreral hundred different readers have participated in this effort by placing books in libraries.
The number of books placed by individuals ranges from one copy to over one thousand. Keep in mind that we will
provide tlre books free of charge, but we need you to contact ]'our local libraries. Il you are interested in participat-
ing, contact us and we will inform the two committees of URANTIA Brotherhood who administer the program of
your interest and have them send you information. It is avaluable service that is not that difficult and personal
contact enhances the possibility of the library's acceptance of The UR.AMruA Book or Le Liure dURANTIA for
permanent placement on its shelves.

In addition to the efforts of individuals, mass mailings to libraries offeringto donate books are also undertaken.
For example, in October of this year, a mailing to over 6,000 libraries around the world was sent out" The return



requests are still coming in so a final count on responses is not available at this time. While only a small
percentage of libraries may respond to this requesl we believe it is worth the effort and hope to periodically
continue these efforts' 

TRANst arroN ttpDATE :
The Finnish and Spanish translation efforts are continuing at a steady pace. Day by day we are getting closer to
makingthese teachings available in more languages.

kcerpts fromlettens
"I've just finished reading The UFAITITIA Book, which I got from the library. Started reading the Life of
Jesus first and wtrs so impressed with it. He comes alive and I wish I could have knoum Him. The book
has increased my faith. I have had a deep faith in God all my life . . . albeit God was a stern father figure
and a punishing God. In the past few years, my concept of God is changing more towards the concept
The URANTIA Book enplains."

"Thank you for ?he UR/IMIIA Book When I first ran across it I thought the content of the book was just
'weird' enoug;h to make it interesting reading.

"However, I was pleasarrtly surprised to see that this book contained a rare wisdom which I have
found in only a couple other sources . . . I have searched other'religious'books for answers to the
contradictions . . . without success. I might question the validity of the teachin gin The URAIiITIA Book if
it didn't fill in the answers to tlre questions I have asked in the past.

"I am very impressed by the series on the teachings of Jesus. The lessons and discussions give the
true insight into whatJesus taugltt. . . ."

"Some time ago, browsinginalocalbookstore,Iwas movedtopurchase acopyof The URAItITIABookAt
the time, I knew nothing of the book but was actively searching for something in which I could believe. I
took The URAMruA Book home, flipped through it and, promising myself I would one day read it, placed
it on the closet shelf where it remained until this summer.

"Anumberof quite extraordinary(andI dare sayfortuitous) events prompted metobeginto studyThe
URAMIA Book several montlrs ago and I have the most overwhelming sensation of having come home,
of having linally caught a glimpse of that which I have long soughl

"A close friend of mine attends meetings of the local URAIVTIA BookStudy Group and has let me know
that I am welcome there. For tlre moment, I feel I need to continue my solitary erploration of this book
but I'm so glad there is a shrdy group near me for I know the day will come when I'll very much want to
be a part of it."

"EVerytime I go into my favorite bookstore I am draum to certain books that I knowwill help me better
understand myself and my relationships with my fellow man and God. Last week I picked up off the
shelf The URAMUA Book that.you publish. I have really had to think about it, but I trt.ly feel that this is
universal truthbroughtdown to us fromtle hierarchies of ouruniverseto helpus grow. Theirwonder-
ful and glorious revelation has broug[rt to me somet]ring that has stirred my heart and I am so grateful
to them for that."

-I . . . had given up on Christianity because I could not deal with the conflicts I had with the concept of *

Jesus' death on the cross ils some kind of fitting reconciliation between an offended God and fallen
man. Aft,er making some affirmations about my spiritual life and lack of direction I went to look for a
book in our university library of four million books. The book I went for was not on the shelf, but glress
what was standing in its place . . . .

"The UR{IYTIA Book has been tlre greatest mind-expanding experience I have found in my study to
lind answers to the meaning of life."

"October 1988 will be memorable as ttre monttr I came upon and started reading The URAI,{TIA B@k lt
is a welcome breath of fresh air. There is no doubt in my mind and heart that it is a revelatory work of
divine inspiration. How, I wondered, could such a book have remained unknown to me for so long? And
when I mused, in answer to my own query When the shrdent is ready, the teacher will appear."



"Thank you for The URAMIIA Book When I first ran across it I thought the content of the book was just
'weird enougfr to malre it interestingreading.

"However, I was pleasantly surprised to see that this book contained a rare wisdom which I have
found in only a couple other sources . . . I have searched other'religious'books for answers to the
contradictions. . . withoutsuccess. t might questionthevalidityof theteachingin TheURANTIABookif
it didn't filI in the answers to the questions I have asked in the past"

"I am very impressed by the series on tJre teachings of Jesus. The lessons and discussions give the
true insigfrt into whatJesus taught. . . ."

"Sometime ago, browsinginalocalbookstore,Iwas movedtopurchase acopyof The URANTIABooII At
the time, I knew nothing of the book but was actively searching for something in which I could believe. I
took The URAMUA Book home, flipped througft it and, promising myself I would one day read it, placed
it on the closet shelf where it remained until this surtmer.

"Anumberof quite ertraordinary(andI dare sayfortuitous)events promptedmetobeginto studyThe
URANTIA Book several months ago and I have the most overwhelming sensation of having come home,
of having finally caught a glimpse of that which I have long sought.

'A close fiend of mine attends meetings of the local LIRIIMIIA Book Study Group and has let me know
that I am welcome there. For the moment, I feel I need to continue my solitary orploration of this book
but I'm so glad there is a study goup near me for I know the day will come when I'll very much want to
be a part of it."

"Ever5ztime I go into my favorite bookstore I am drawn to certain books that I know will help me better
understand myself and my relationships with my fellow man and God. Last week I picked up off the
shelf The LIRAN?IA Book tlrat you publish. I have really had to think about it, but I trt.ly feel that this is
universal trt.thbroughtdown to us fromthe hierarchies of ouruniverse to help us grow. Theirwonder-
ftrl and glorious rerrelation has brouglrt to me something that has stired my heart and I am so grateful
to them for that."

'I . . . had given up on Christianity because I could not deal with the conllicts I had \ffith the concept of
Jesus' death on t}re cross as some kind of fitting reconciliation between an offended God and fallen
man. Aft,er making some affirmations about my spiritual life and lack of direction I went to look for a
book in our university library of four million books. The book I went for was not on the shelf, but guess
what was standing in its place . . . . .

"The URAIYTIA Book has been tlre greatest mind-expanding experience I have found in my study to
find answers to the meaning of life."

"October 1988 will be memorable as the month I came upon and started reading TheURAI,lTIABooklt
is a welcome breath of fresh air. There is no doubt in my mind and heart that it is a rwelatory work of
divine inspiration. How, I wondered, could such a book have remained unknown to me for so longS? And
when I mused, in answer to my own quer]': When the student is ready, tJre teacher will appear."

$uotadon'Your planet is a member of an enorrnous cosmos; you belong to a well-nigh inlinite family of worlds,
but your sphere is just as precisely administered and just as lovingly fostered as if it were ttre only *

inhabited world in all existence." (Page 183)*

*Quotation from The LTRANTIA Book, copyright o 1955 URANTIA Foundation. All rights reserved.

Published by:
l.tiANTlA Foundation

533 Diversey Parkrray
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